Bike Hotel Oxygen Rimini

Bike Hotel Oxygen Rimini
Bike Hotel Oxygen is located in Rimini on the Adriatic coast and belongs to the Emilia-Romagna
region. Rimini borders the North with other places such as Cervia and Cesenatico and it's one
of the most popular destinations on the Adriatic coastline. The seaside town is known for its
vibrant nightlife, beaches and outdoor activities. However, in the interior you will find nice
picturesque villages surrounded by beautiful fields full of olive trees.
Inland you can indulge with challenging climbs and enjoy the hills to the fullest! The region of
Emilia Romagna is a superb road bike destination. Many professional cyclists have trained in
the hills of Emilia Romagna. Also the iconic Italian hero Marco Pantani who was born in
Cesenatico. Many road cyclists explore the same routes as Pantani used during his training
stages for the Tour de France or Giro d’Italia.
Need a bike only in Rimini? Check our Bike rental website Cycle Classic Tours WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM/RIMINI

Hotel Oxygen Rimini, Cycling and Lifestyle
Hotel Oxygen Rimini is the perfect choice for you and your family. Every day at your return, you
will find a rich post-training buffet. The buffet is always varied with genuine and fresh produces
in a brand new restaurant "Folya". Finally at the end of the day there is a relaxation room with
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sauna and jacuzzi at your disposal. Anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can enjoy
an extensive programme of other leisure activities. A team of cycling experts, physiotherapists
are on request. Get back in shape now and experience the Oxygen Bike hotel options for some
fantastic days on your bike!
Check also our Road Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Bike Hotel Oxygen has the right mix to enjoy your road bike holiday or ebike
experience
Cycling in Emilia-Romagna is ideal for a different kind of cycling experience, in all seasons. Bike
Hotel Oxygen can arrange all kind of cycling excursions. Every evening after dinner you can
meet the guides to plan and organize tours of different length and level of difficulty to meet
every participants needs. Anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can enjoy an
extensive programme of other leisure activities. Field trips, visits to the old town of Rimini and
shopping tours to the outlets of the most renowned Italian and international brands.
Oxygen Cycling Hotel Rimini also has a spacious and secure bike storage room, where you can
clean the bike or fix it in a small but well-equipped workshop! You can also use our daily,
complimentary laundry service for your sports gear.
Happy Cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Hotel Oxygen!

Facilities
Bike Rental
Super Half Board
Guided Bike Tours
Bike Workshop
Bike Storage
Welness Area
Laundry Service
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Outdoor Pool
Free Transfer Service
Car Parking
Restaurant
Bike friendly meals
GPX Tracks
Free Wi-Fi
Beach Facilities
Info Desk
Sport & Relax Massages
American Bar
Outdoor Living Area
Technical Assistance

HOTEL OXYGEN - FACILITIES FOR ALL KIND OF CYCLIST!
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GROUPS & ROUTES
Bike hotel Oxygen is specialized to host any type of cyclist, and pleased to offer their
guests a tailor made tour that suits their individual fitness (preparation) level. For those
riding a racing bike for the first time, to those who already have fun on long tours, or
even those who choose a training camp even on vacation. To help lead the way we
have specialized guides include German and English speakers. These guides will help
handle all the local routes and show you every step on the trail.
ROAD BIKE TOURS
Easy Tours: Verucchio 46km - Savignano 48km - Santarcangelo 38km
Rouleur Tours: Strada Panoramica via Tavullia 117km - Piccolo Stelvio 94km - San Leo
88km - San Marino 87km
Strada Tours: Cippo di Monte Carpegna 130km - Soanne 117km - Montevecchio 110km
- Monte Aquilone 105km
Epic Tours: Valli di Comacchio 187 km or 130 km - Monte Nerone 155km - Quattro Colli
146km - Bronzi Tour 152km
LEISURE TOURS MTB
San Leo / Perticara MTB 49.01km - San Marino/Verucchio MTB 44.06km - Savignano
and Rubicone MTB 40km
LEISURE TOURS E-BIKE
Spadarolo from the hotel E-Bike 51.92 Km
LEISURE TOURS CITY BIKE
The city bike tour is a relaxed way of visiting all the ancient architecture, the hidden
lanes and shops and sights of this once Roman City. We can provide for your tour our
very own guide to show you these highlights and more. We provide you with a map so
you can explore and discover Rimini yourself. Rimini is only 5k from the Oxygen bike
hotel to Piazza Cavour, riding the Lungomare and crossing the 2 arms of the Marecchia
River you come to the first major attraction, the Ponte di Tiberio.
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NUMEROUS FACILITIES

Outdoor pool with whirlpool (summer period only)
WI-FI connection in both common areas and in every Oxygen Room
American bar open 24h - Mini club with entertainment (summer period only)
Closed car park - Outdoor Living Area - Wellness area with sauna and hydromassage
Beach facilities with: bathing huts, shady sitting area, life guard and children’s
playground and entertainment
A team of expert physiotherapists is available on request to get you back in shape for a
new, fantastic day of sport and fun
You can use our daily, complimentary laundry service for your sport gear
Bike storage with videosurvaillance and washing area and workshop for small repairs
We have also thought about those who are not cycling: area trips and visits to the old
town of Rimini and shopping tours to the outlets of the most renowned Italian and
international brands…

Hotel Information
OXYGEN LIFESTYLE HOTEL Lungomare Porto Palos, 40 - 47922 Viserbella di Rimini (RN)
Tel: +39 0541 734734 - cycling@oxygenhotel.it
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